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Bread, biscuit and B

cake raised with

keep their fresh-

ness and flavor.
The reason is, the

leavening power of
Cleveland's is pro-
duced by pure cream
of tartar and soda
only, not by alum,
ammonia or any other
adulterant.

Cleveland's is

"Pure & Sure."
BAKINQ-POWDERr- S

Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES

RUSSET SHOES AT COST

AT THE

COMMONWEALTH SHOE STORE

Washington Avenue

OUR WAGONS CALL

Recul.rlf In ill parts of tne city. Hav
w missed yon? Drop postal.

ACKAWANNA. THE LAUNDRY,
308 Penn Av. A. B. WARMAN.

GRAND OPENING OF THE

MONDAY, JUNE 24, EVERY NIGHT.

For Six Nights at (US, Magnificent Pro-
duction of Bait's Greatest Oueratlc Work

The Bohemian Girl
A Superb and Strictly First-Cla- a

Company.

NEW SCENERY. NEW COSTUMES.

IN THE OPERA 50.

36- -A GRAND CHORUS OF 36.
15 IN THE ORCHESTRA 15.

Special Erery Afternoon at i t), Night at 8,

The Amphibious King. His equal not known
on th. face of the earth. In His Wonderful
Performance in a GiassTank filled with water,
from tneKoyal Aquarium, London, England.

IN PREPARATION.

Tbs Operas "Amor its." "The Gondoliers.'
"Iolanthe" and ''Vice Admiral."

PRICES, ADMISSION AT GATES. 10c.

Hating Fall View of Opera from Outside;
Pavilion Opera House Chairs, Z5 Cants.

HAVE TOUR
.

SHADES MADE OF

I H
It Does Not Fade.

It Does Not Crack.

WILLUMS&McANULTY

127 WYOMING AVENUE.

CITY A' PTES.
The Clerks' association will hold a meet-

ing tonight.
The teachers of the city schools will he

paid their monthly salaries this afternoon
M the city treasurer's office.

- Register of Wills Hopkins yesterday ad-

mitted to probate the will of Lewi Rob-
erts, late of Carbondale, and letters tes-
tamentary were granted to Wary A.
Roberts.

There will be no meeting of the strests
and bridges committee this evening, but It
will be held i Thursday evening at 7.30,
when there will also be a. meeting of tho
railway committee. "

The Penn Avenue Baptist church and
Sunday school go to Farvlew Thursday
June 27. Tickets, 60 cents; children, 80

cents. Train leaves D. & H. depot ut 8 a.
In., stopping at Green Ridge and Provi-
dence.

Funeral of Albert Haan.
." ,The funeral of Albert Haan, who died
At the residence' of his brother, Peter
Haan, on South Sumner avenue, Mon-

day morning, will .take place this after-
noon at 2 o'clock Instead of at 3 o'clock,
as previously announced. Interment
will be made in Hyde Park Catholic
cemetery.

Buy the Weber
And get the best. At Ouefnsey Bros.

IT IS JUDGE WILLARP NOW

Tendered a Position on the Superior
Bench by Governor Hastings.

APPOINTMENT WELL KECE1VED

During iho Day Air. Wlllard Was Called
I'pon by Many Prominent Citizens and

Congratulated on tuo Honor Con-

ferred Upon Him and the City,

E. M. Wlllard was yesterday appoint-
ed by Governor Daniel H. Hustings one
of the seven Judge of the new Superior
court of Pennsylvania.

The appointment Was heralded
throughout the city yesterday afternoon
and was the chief topic of conversation i
everywhere. Frvrnliunt politicians and

Judge t. N.

business men of both parties called upon
Judge Wlllard and tendered him their
congratulations.

During the morning, the editorial
leader in the Scranton Republican, in
which Governor Hastings was branded
as offering the judgeship to Mr. Wlllard
i:i consideration of delivering to him the
seven delegates from this county to the
state, convention was generally con-

demned as an effort to Injure Mr. Wll-lar- d.

Judge Wlllard, when seen, said In
reference to the assertion that It was
false and unwarranted. The governor
never spoke or wrote to him about the
delegates, nor has anyone In his Inter-
est spoken of the subject. '

Judge Wlllard confidently believed
that the story was written with the
purpose of injuring him. There has
been no political deal in the matter
from "beginning to end; 'his petition and
papers were presented to the governor,
he said, by a respectable committee of
townsmen. Irrespective of party. Rep-
resentative C. P. O'Malley, of the
Fourth district, has earned distinction
for the unceasing amount of work done
In Judge Willard's Interest. The letter
announcing the appointment read as
follows:

Letter from Governor Hastings.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

Harrlsburg, June 25, 16K.
Sir I have the honor to tender you here-

with a position upon the Superior court
bench lately created by ai t of the gen-

eral assembly, and would be pleased to
receive your early acceptance of the same.
If it should be your pleasure to accept I
would be pleased to have you meet me at
the executive chamber In Harrlsburg on
FrMuy next, 28th Inst., at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon, for the purpose of taking pre-
liminary steps looking to the organization
of the court. Very respectfully yours,

Daniel H. Hastings.
Hon. E. N. Wlllard, Scranton, Pa.

BUILDINGS OF THE YEAR.

Those Erected During the Last Fiscal
Year Cost $1,438,384.

City Clerk M. T. Lavelle received
from the mayor's department yesterday
the following resolution of which Mayor
Connell did not either approve or dis-

approve. It became a law In the same
manner that the- - Wilson bill became a
law without the signature at President
Cleveland.

The resolution was read In the com-
mon branch by Mr. 'Walls, of the Four-
teenth, on May 23 and approved, and It
was concurred In on June G In the upper
branch. It was sent to the mayor on
June 8 and sent back after fifteen days,
unsigned, which makes of It a law. The'
resolution Is as follows, and was not ac-

companied by any statement from the
mayor ifor his refusal to sign It:

Resolved, By the common council of the
city of Scranton, .the select council con-

curring, that Immediately upon the pass-
age Of this resolution It will be the duty
of the street cmomlssioner to make a
monthly report to councils of the names
of contractors doing work for the city,
the number of employed by
said contractor, and the rate per day paid
to all labor on said work. Be it further

Street Commissioner to tse Judgment.
Resolved, That the. street commissioner

shall use his Judgment In ascertaining who
the are, and shall demand of
said contractor the amount of wages paid
per day to all laborers on said work, and
the councils will demand an accurate re-

port of the above Instructions as set forth
In the ubove resolution, and any failure on
the part of the street commissioner to
comply with above instructions will sub-
ject the suld Rtreet commissioner to a se-

vere censure of councils and for a second
offense the councils will demand of the
mayor the immediate dismissal of tho
street commissioner.

Building Inspector John Nelson's re-
port for the llscal year wa presented
yesterday to Mayor Connell, It gives
the number of brick and stone buildings
that permits) were Issued for as 33, the
Eighth ward leading with 13, among
them being the Hotel Jermyn.

The number of frame structures was
308, and the Thirteenth ward' leads with
35, followed closely by the Ninth with
30. Permits' were issued for the erec-
tion of 4 schools, 22 factories and work-
shops, G churches and halls, 8 cold stor-
age rooms, C office buildings and 1 mis-
cellaneous. -

The amount of money derived from
permits 1st $1,817.50, showing that the I

TIIE SCRANTON TRIBUNE-WEDNESD- AY MORNING, JUNE 26, 1895.

The other members of the court will
be Judge John J. Wlckliam, of I'.ch-vo- r;

J. Howard Heeder, of
East on; George D. Orlady, of Hunting
don; J. Hay Brown, of Lancaster; ex'
Governor James A. Beevr, of Bolle--
fonte, and Henry J. McCarthy, of FMl
adelphlm.

Tho Superior court will sit In Phlla'
dulphlo, Pittsburg, Harrlsburg, Will'
iamsport and Scranton. The prothono-tarl- es

of the supreme oourt will act. for
the superior court In Philadelphia,
Pittsburg and Harrlsburg, but In this
city and WllllamRport the Superior
court will have the appointment of
clerks and prothontarles. The Judges
will hold office under appointment un
til Jan. 1, losti. Their successors will be
elected In November for a term of twen.
ty years.

SK.toh of the New Judge.
Governor Hastings' appointee, Ed

a aid Newell Wlllard. was born in Mad'
Ison, Conn.. April 2, 1S8D. His ancestors
-- a rue to this country In settling in

Wlllard

Connecticut, and Mr. Wlllard was edu
cuted in the public schools of his na
tive town and also at Lee's academy In
Madison. He studied law In Guilford
Conn., and the New Haven Law school,
from which he graduated, and In Sep
tember, 1857, was admitted to the New
Haven bar. He came to Scranton In
1S.V and has been constantly In practice
here wince, excepting for a period dur-
ing the civil war, when he served as
captain In the One Hundred and
Twenty-sevent- h regiment. After the
surrender of General Lee he was Judge
advocate In the Second Division
Twenty-fift- h Army Corps.

In iKtl? lit iwttt unnnlntMl irA)rl?.tai. 1ti

bankruptcy for the Twelfth congres-
sional district, which office he held until
the repeal of the bankruptcy act. This
Is the only public ofllce Mr. Wlllard has
ever held. He Is president of the Soran-to- n

Savings Bank and Trust company,
Lackawanna Coal company, limited,
Economy Light. Heat and Power com
pany, and a stockholder and director In
many Scranton enterprises. He is eouiv
sel tor most of the leading companies
of this part of the state and is the senior
member of the law firm of Wlllard,
Warren & Knapp. Ills position Is that
of the undisputed leader of the bars of
this part of the state.

Mr. Wlllard has been a prominent fig-

ure In state conventions, arid was a
delegate to the last national conven-
tion. He has also served as chairman
of the Republican county committee, In
which position he has done most effec-
tive service for his pas ty.

Some years ago, before Luzerne
county was divided, Mr. Wlllard was a
candidate for district attorney, but
withdrew Jn favor of Chartes K. Rice,
the present president Judge of Luzerne
county. In 1884 he was prominently
mentioned for Judge, but declined to
accept the Republican nomination. In
100 Mr. Wlllard was married to Miss
Ellen Hewer, of Lock Haven. They
ireslde ut Madison avenue and Pine
street. One daughter blessed their
union. She Is the wife of Major Everett
Warren, one of Mr. Wlllard' law part-
ners.

building Inspector's department has
earned a dividend. His salary Is $1,500
per year and the expense of the depart-
ment does not exceed $50 a year.

The aggregate value of all Improve-
ments for the year Is $1,4:18,354, of which
$M7,037 is for brick and $51,317 for
frame. The amount by wards Is as fol-
lows! First, $90,C75; Second, $29,507;
Third, $4,350; Fourth, $03,420; Fifth, $43.-72- 5;

Sixth, $5,602; Seventh, $7,621; Eighth,
$308,8.17: 'Ninth, $481,600; Tenth, $19,30;
Eleventh, $29,328; Twelfth, no Improve-
ments; Thirteenth, $84,458; Fourteenth,
$40,975; Fifteenth, $13,050; Sixteenth, $35,-35- 0;

Seventeenth. $119,245; Eighteenth,
$2,169; 'Nineteenth, $28,202; Twentieth,
$20,850; Twenty-firs- t, $9,500.

T IIROWN FROM A WAGON.

Serious Injury Sustained by John Mullen
on Cedar Avenue.

John Mullen, of the West Side, was
severely Injured yesterday afternoon
at 6 o'clock on Cedar avenue, at the
corner of Birch street. He Is employed
as a driver by the Scranton Brewing
company and was coining along with
his wagon. In crossing the street car
track he did not cut across at an angle
harp enough and the wheel, when It

struck the rail, glanced along lt, and
caused the wagon to lurch suddenly,
and in this way Mullen Was thrown
from the seat.

He fell against the curbstone-an- his
head was deeply cut and bruised. The
shock rendered him unconscious, and
Dr. J. J. Walsh was sent for. He
dressed hll wounds and Mr. Alullen was
taken home.,

He is a son of the late Thomas Mul-
len, of Greenwood.

THAT TIRED FEELING should be
overcome at once or It may end most se-

riously. Take Hood's Sarsaparllla now
and prevent slcknpss and suffering later
In the season.

HOOD'8 PILLS are Hie best family
cathartlo and liver medicine. Harmless,
reliable, sure.

We are now making the Popular Punch
Clgur from the llnest llavunu and Su-

matra Tobacco Imported Into this country.

The Pooono Cigar for a fiver beats them
all.

BORN.

BELL. In Scranton, June 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bell, of 318 Penn avenue, a
daughter.

II IS STIIU MYSTERY

No Llylit Thrown on the Cause of

William Gurd's Death.

VERDICT OP CORONER'S JURY

It Suggests That the County Com-

missioners Offer a Reward for tho De-

tection of tho Murdorors-Chlcf-of-Pol- ice

Simpson lias a Theory.

Mystery of apparently the most Im-

penetrable kind still enshrouds the
death of William Gurd, who was shot
and fatally wounded MokUay night.
June 10, and died Wednesday morning,
June 12, at 2.30 In the Lackawanna hos-
pital.

Another meeting of the coroner's Jury
Was 'held lust night In the court house
and the testimony of Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch 'Day, their sons, Oliver and
Emanuel, and Mrs. Gurd was heard, but
'hot a solitary fact was gleaned that
would lead to a correct conclusion us to
the cause ut the shooting or the name
if the person who handled the revolver.
The verdict rendered by the Jury, con-

sisting of D. S. Ityan. D. J. Campbell,
P. .11. MoAhdrews, J. E. Grimes,

Thomas Jl. Kelly mid C. L. II. 'aid, was
us follows:

We, the undurslgued Jury empanelled by
t'oroner J. A. Kelley to Imiulro Into the
deuth of Wllllum Gurd, du llnd that suld
William Gurd iwie to his death by pistol
wounds from a pistol In the huiuls of sonic
unknown person or persons. We there-
fore recommend that the county commis-
sioners offer a reasonable reward for the
apprehension of the murderer or murder-
ers.

Mrs. Day Sharply Oucstloncd.
'Coroner Kelley evidently thought

that Mrs. Enoch Day could throw some
llht en the murder If she cared to, ami
he subjected her to a most searching

n as to her ueu.uuln.l-aiu'- i-

with Gurd. She said that ulthough
rit'luhbors, :he knew little of him until
three weeks ao, when her brother and
Gurd's Irotlier were burned In the
Johnson mine. Gurd occasionally
dropped In to see the sufferer, the last
tluiM being on the Friday preceding the
shooting.

In answer to iiuestrons she said she
hud never been In the field where the
shooting occurred and did not know a
woman named Mrs. Johnson who resid
ed near tliul place. Her answers were
all atralghtforward and candid and
whatever Idea the coroner had connect-
ing her with the case it was dissipated
by her replies to the questions with
which she was plied.

Her son, Oliver Day, said that about
9.30 Monday night, June 10, he was sit
ting on tho hill near Petersburg with
Annie and Leda Stean and May Kerri-
gan, when ne heard four pistol shots.
There was nn Interval of about a min
ute between the reports, which came
from the neighborhood of the Boles
Car Wheel works, at Jefferson ave-
nue and Ash street. The watchman at
the Holes works, at a previous meet-
ing of the jury, testified that he heard
shots at the same place, which corre-
sponds with the hour at which Gurd
said lie was shot.

Where the Stories Conflict.
According to Gurd's story, corrobor

ated by the testimony of the street car
employes, he got on an electric car at
Capouse avenue and New York street
and rode to Ash street, half a block
from 'his home. If he was shot at Jef-
ferson avenue and Ash Mreet he was
then five and one-ha- lf blocks east of his
home In a direct line. To get to Ca- -
pouse avenue and New York street
where he got aboard the car, he would
have to travel northwest away from his
home a distance of nine blocks and
would then, after reaching that point
be four and one-hu- lf blocks from home,
a distance almost as great as from the
place where he Is ulleged to have been
shot was from his residence. The route
he would have to travel would be either
atony Washington avenue north, or
around by the Johnson colliery, a dan
gerous and untraveled way, which
would have considerably Increased the
distance and entailed greut fatigue on
a wounded man.

That Gurd was not shot at the Boles
work seems certain. If he was, there
was some urgent reason for his going to
Green Ridge before he reached home.
He did not pass along Washington ave-
nue, for It is well lighted, lined with
houses und very much traveled. A
wounded man would have attracted at-

tention, yet no one has any recollection
of seeitigihlm pass that way. The Btory
about falling on New York street, which
Gurd Is reported to have told, also
seems Improbable.

That street hus electric lights. Is built
up quite solidly from Washington to
Capouse avenues and It Is not likely
that an Injured man would He there for
several hours and not be discovered.
All the facta point to the conclusion
that he was nut shot at the Boies works,
If, Indeed, he received his wounds any-
where In that .neighborhood.

Police Are Hopeful.
Some of the witnesses examined by

the coroner's jury have certainly not
told the whole truth; the future alone
can develop whether the real facts will
ever be disclosed.

The police have not lost hope of the
ultimate clearing up of the mystery,
and Chief of Police Simpson said lust
night that In his Judgment It would be
only a short time until all will be 'made
plain. He has a theory which he thinks
will prove the correct one.

DEATH OF A PROMISING BOY- -

lie Was the Son of Air. nnd Mrs. John
knlttle. of Jefferson Avenue.

Francis, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Knlttle, of 835 Jefferson ave-

nue, died yesterday afternoon after am

Illness of several weeks. The direct
cause of his death was appendlcltus.

In hopes of saving their child's life
the parents caused an operation to be
performed by Drs, Roos, Burnett and
Capwell, which only prolonged his life
for a few weeks. The parents are very
much grieved over their loss and have
the entire sympathy of the community.

The funeral will take place Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment will
be madw In 'Petersburg German Catholic
cemetery.

REPORT OF CITY ENGINEER.

It Was Placed in tho Hands of Mayor
Connell Yesterday.

Largely made up In tabulated form
the report fur the fiscal year ended of
City Knglneer Joseph P. Phillip;' de--

partrnen't .was .presented to the mayor
yesterday morning.

It sets forth that the amount of money
expended on Improvements of streets,
bridges, sewers, pavements, etc., Is 8.

Aside frm the $250,000 for
bridges, the largest Individual expendi
ture Is $160,942.61 for pavements. There
has been spent the sum of $2,893.53 In the
rectlonv of retaining walls.
On work In the building of sewers,

etc., there has been expended during the
current year to date the sum of

Mr. Phillips referred to the eco-

nomical cost of the work of the new
Seventeenth sewer district on the South
Side, and he recommends to councils
the advisability of awarding trewer con-
tracts in such a stipulated manner that
the contractor wilt find It Impossible to
neglect relaying the pavement as good
as before .being disturbed.

TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

Terrible Accident That Bcfel William D.
Osterliout, of Dunmore.

William D. Osterliout, of Dunmore,
the senior member of W. D. Osterhout
& Son, retail lumber dealers, contrac-
tors and bulldeis, met with a terrible
death at 4.S0 yesterday afternoon at
Ash and Ridge streets. In Petersburg,
this city.

He and his son. Edward V,'., drove
along In a carriage and stopped in front
of Jacob II. Miller's butcher shop at
1001 Ridge street. The father alighted
from the carriage and went into the
shop to make a purchase. In the mean-
time Do ml nick Stolti, an Italian grocer,
who keeps a store on Smith street, Dun-mor- e,

drove along with a two-hor- se de-
livery wagon and his vehicle collided
with the carriage and tore off the hind
wheel.

That frightened the liurse and It
plunged onto the sidewalk, upsetting
the carriage; and at this Juncture the
eldf r Osterhout rushed from the butch-
er shop and caught the horse by the
bridle; his son was thrown out of the
carriage, hut only slightly bruised.

Crushed to Death by Horse.
The animal could not be controlled

and 11 knocked down Its owner und
trampled the life out of him. The hoofs
crushed In the mun's breawt and ab-
domen and he died in less than twenty
minutes.

Slolll, the Italian, Is about 45 years
old, married, und has three children.
He hus kept the grocery store for the
past seven years. He uppears to be
deeply grieved by the part he played In
Mr. Osterhotit's untimely death. He
whs committed to the police station by
Alderman Butterman, of ithe-- 'Tenth
ward, on a warrant sworn out by Pa-
trolman Louis Goerlttz. The charge
against him is careless and reckless
driving. Some say that he drove around
the corner at a furious rate, but he de-
clares himself that his team was walk-
ing.

Sketch of Mr. Osterhout.
The deceased was 64 years of age.

He was born near Nicholson Feb. 3,
is;;i, where he worked until 21 years of
age, when he went to Nicholson to
learn the carpenter trade. Finishing
his trade four years later, he returned
to Nicholson, where he conducted a
saw mill with great success until he
came to this place In 1871, where he has
since been in business.

He was married on June 20, 1801, to
Miss Eliza litley, of Lenox, Susquehan-
na county, two child having been born
to them, Ed Ward W., and Miss Eva.

The funeral will take place from the
home of the deceased on Friday after-
noon at 2.30.

DEATH OF MRS. W. W. WINTON

She Was a Woman of Charitable Impulses
and Great Force of Character.

Mrs. Catharine Wlnton died about
noyn yesterday at her residence, 211
West Market street, in the First ward
of this city. For severs! years she has
been quite feeble, but after her trip to
Atlantic City, N. J., lust Easter, her
health seemed to Improve so that her
devoted children fondly hoped that she
might be spared to them for many-years-

.

Last Monday morning her daughter
found her in the bathroom sitting in an
apparently lifeless condition, with her
eyes fixed as If in death, and with
scarcely any pulse. She and her brother
soon .placed 'her In bed and forced
stimulants down her throat aind rubbed
her until the arrival of physicians, when
they managed to revive her and control
the action of her heart by hypodermic
Injections of e.

Some hours after she rallied so that
she was able to recognize and converse
with her children and neighbors, and
during Monday high hopes were enter-
tained that she would soon be around as
usual. Yesterday the powerful stimu-
lants seemed to lose their efficacy, and
she passed peacefully away from heart
failure.

She was the oldest daughter of Henry
Heermams, deceased, a pioneer In this
valley. She was born on June 7, 1818,
and married Mr. Wlnton on Dec. 31,
1835, and they resided here with, the ex-

ception of a few years, when they lived
In the cities of Brooklyn and New York.
She leaves a sister, Airs. Emma L. Gra-
ham, residing at Janesvllle, Minn. Her
sister, Mrs. Mahal V. Dunning, wife of
Hon. A. B. Dunning, died a day or so
after the death of W. W. Wlnton.whlch
occurred on Dec. 30, 1894. She leaves the
following named children: Mrs. Elaora
J. Llvey, A. H. Wlnton, Walter W. W.
Wlnton, Byron M. Wlnton and William
H. Wlnton.

She was a woman of great force of
character, a kind and affectionate wife
and 'mother, u generous contributor to
all charities to which her attention was
invited, and for many years a manager
of the IHonie for the Friendless. She
will be sincerely mourned for by a lurge
circle of relatives and friends. Notice
of the funeral will soon be given In the
newspapers.

CHILD FATALLY INJURED.

Was Struck by an F.lectrlo Car on North
Main Avsnue, Providence.

At 7 o'clock last evening an Olyphaht
electric car struck Sarah, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ed-
munds, of Providence, and so seriously
Injured her that death Is feared.

The car was In charge of Motorman
Michael Lynch and was traveling at a
good rate of speed along 'North Main
avenue, near Flnley Ross' store, when
the child stepped on the 'track. The
motorman slowed up and the child left
the track. Again the power was turned
on, when, to his horror, Lynch flaw the
child again faced toward the brack. The
step of the car struck her and knocked
her down, fracturing' the skull.

Drs. Sullivan and Donne were called,
but at a late hour last night had no
hopes of the child's recovery. A brother
of the Injured girl was seriously 111, and
when he heard of the accident It wua
such a shock to him that It Is feared he
will not recover.

Those two or three teeth you've lost
can be replaced without plates at Dr. K.
T. Wheaton's. Office, 421 Lackawanna
avenusv

1 SETS OF TEETH. $8.

Mia uj an entirely new pre

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
121 SPRUCE sum.

ALUMNI OMjIGH SCHOOL

Held Us Annual Banquet at the
Bicycle Club House.

ATTENDANCE WAS NOT LARGE

Very Enjoyablo Evening Was Spent and
Many Bright Things Wora Said In

Responding to the Toasts-Nam- es

of Those Who Attended.

The eleventh annual reunion banquet
of the Scranton high school alumni was
held last evening at the handsome
quarters of the Scranton Bicycle club.
Although the attendance Was notably
umull, those present spent an enjoyable
evening. Preceding the serving of the
banquet, a business aesslon was held
over which Mis Hattle Smith, '88, pre-

sided.
At the last annual business meeting

of the1 alumni a committee was appoint-
ed to act In the Interests of the asso-
ciation In an endeavor to have a room
In the new high school building set
apart for the uses of the alumni. This
committee failed to give a report last
evening, but after discussion, the com-

mittee was continued for another year.
The election of officers resulted as

follows: President, David Owens, '93;
Miss Emma Fulkowsky,

'94; secretary, IaiuIs A. I.ange; recorder,
Miss Mary Mullur. The executive com-

mittee for the next term Is oomposed of
tho following: '77, J. C. Vuughu; '78,

not represented; '79, Josea Lees; '80,

Leah Heath; '81, D. Webb Seism; '82,

not represented; 'S3, not represented;
'84, Surah L. .Rogers; '85, Henry Kein-merlln-

'80, Mury Dolphin; '87, Agnes
Boland; '88, Josle Rulter; '89, Blna
Langhan; '90, V. E. Howe; '91. Abble
Deiiman; '92, Bertha Conger; '93, Helen
Moore; '94-'9- Lily Joseph,

Postprandial Flxerclscs.
The postprandial exercises were begun

shortly after 11 o'clock by President
Miss Smith, who, in a neat speech, Intro-
duced the toust muster of the evening,
Louis A. Lange. That gentleman suld
that the alumni banquet should be more
appreciated by the graduates of the
high school. He was not a humorist, he
said, but subsequent events proved that
Mr. Lange can say a good thing In a
clever manner. Wallace Moser, '94, was
delegated to handle the subject, "The
Press." The speuker broached his sub-
ject with seveial witty remarks and In

the after speech demonstrated his nat
ural ability as an orator. He treated
the greut question In the many differ
ent phases, and at the conclusion of
his remarks applause followed.

The toast "Our Alumni In Law," was
assigned to Editor Richard J. Beamish
of the Carbondale Anthracite, former
ly an attorney of this city. In the ab
sence of Senator J. C. Vaughan, who
was to have given an address on the
subject. Mr. Beamish was very witty.
He amused the graduates and their
friends in a short talk and in treating
his subject he spoke of the benefits of
the legal professor. Lawyers are not
petty men, he said, they broaden and
become sympathetic s the different
dramas of human life and interest pass
under their observation. Mr. Beamish
told several humorous stories to Illus-
trate his remarks. Mr. Beamlsh's re
marks, thought Impromptu, were ex
cellent.

Miss Lily Joseph, '95, sang sweetly a
seleotlon, accompanied by Miss Lillian
Schlvely, and Toastmaster Lange intro-
duced Will E. Schlmpfr, '92, who toast
ed "The Ladles."

"Be to her virtues very kind,
Be to her faults a little blind,"

was his motto.
"The Gentlemen" was responded to by

Miss Blna iLangan, who talked on the
Motto:
"No laws human or divine,
Can the presumptive race of men confine."

She said. In .brief: From the time
Adam was lord of creation till the time
of Grover Cleveland, there was but one
man who never told a He, but that beats
woman by one. Miss Langan then en-

tered into a serious strain, dwelling
upon mall's virtues on the battlefield
and In life, In a very dramatic manner.
"A country cannot be measured by
square miles, but Ly square minds."
"We need not look to the sturdy oaks,
Gladstone, Bismarck and others; we
have sturdy saplings among us who
will soon grow Into sturdy oaks." In
our day population Is composed of
Romeos and Juliets." were some ut the
thoughts contained In her excellent ad-

dress.
Miss Rahel Powell, '95, recited a selec-

tion In a clever manner, followed by a
vocal solo by Miss Lliilan Schlvely. D.
W. Seism was deputized to tell of "Our
Alumni on the Stage.", but lit his ab-

sence Miss Bertha Conger recited a
humorous piece. "Our Young Alunnil"
was talked on by Edward Kelley. '93.

Mr. Kellcy's endeavor was received
with applause.

After this response the programme
had been rendered and the graduates
separated, many remaining to trip the
early morning hours In the light fantas-
tic way. Thlsclosed theeleventh reunion
of the alumni. The motto at the end of
the programme read: "Nothing now Is
left but a majestic memory."

Tho Participants.
Those present were: Misses Rosa

Shields, Miriam Millar, Margaret
Schlmpff, Mary A. Shields, Lizzie C.
McMaunma. Mary Shea, Laura E. Raf-
ter, Emma Falkowsky, Kdna Kent, Lou
Knapp, Rahel Powell, K1U C. Jordon,
Ella R. Dougherty. Georgian Kittle,
Nellie R. Beamish, Mary Powell, Bertha
E. Conger, Sarah O. Dougherty, Jennie
Fellows, Grace J. Pettlgrew, Grace
Shopland. Edith Lyle Williams, Lily M.
Joseph, Rosa Roberts. E. Lena Mlnlch,
Blna Langan, Mary Powell, Amy
Jeanette Howell, Hattle M. Smith,
Lizzie C. Snow, Mary A. Hurley, Lil-

lian Schlvely; Messrs. P. T. Fellows. T.
J. Langan W. G. Moser. Jacob Von
Maur, J. R. Hughes. O. B. Carson. W.
E. Johns, James R. Dickson, David
Owens, Tallie Phillips. Ed. Kelley,
Robert L. Hughes, R. J. Sheridan, M.
A. O'Malley, W. P. Kennedy, R. J.
Beamish, C. A. Fellows, Alexander P.
Clarke, Joseph J. Johler. Carl W. Neuf-fe- r,

James J. Tolen, William E.
Schlmpff, C. H. Oenter, C. A. Kelsel, C.

E. Daniels, of The Truth. G. A. Wil-

liams, of The Republican, M. J. O'Toole,
of The Times, Emerson D. Owen, of The
Tribune.

Stocks, Bonds,
and Grain,

Bought and sold on New York
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade, either for cash or 00
margin. .

Q. duB. DIMT1ICK,
412 5pruce Street. ,

LOCAL STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

Tfjlophon 8002.

FOR

FOURTH

OF JULY

Bananas

Oranges

Lemons

Watermelons

Peanuts

Candy, Cakes

Ginger Snaps

Hams, Bologna

Cigars
We have made preparations to

supply all the Fourth of July Pic-
nics und Excursions from Scranton
und nearby towns with tiie above
goods ut inside wholesale rates.

THE
SCRANTON CASH STORE

F. P. PRICE, Agent.

NEW NOVELTIES AT

WOOLWORTH'S

We have just received a uew line of
Jewelry, including the followiuir
Belt Buckles, Necklaces, Link Sleeve
Buttons, Belt Pius, Ladies' Link (Shirt
Wa st Kets, Czarina Buckles, Brazilian
Onyx Belt Pins, Hand Knirraved Ini
tial Stick Pins, Black Bilk Vest Chain
with slide, Christiau Endeavor Stiei
Pins with silver center, Double Heart
Stick Pius with chain, Pearl Liuk
Cuft' Buttons, Children's Dress Sets.

CHOICE OF ABOVE FOR 10 CENTS.

17 4 VTC A large line of hauH- -

I A. li u paiuted Silk Gauze and
Feather Fans Vor 23 und 50c. each

BOX rAPER-- Wr
Paper in rose und heliotrope tints, 24
sheets of Paper and -- 4 Envelopes in
box, 25c. per box. Superior Irish
Linen Satin Finish, 48 sheets of Paper
and 48 Envelopes in box, 2.5c. per
box. Royal Scotch Linen, 20c. pel-bo-

Imperial Finish High Grade
Paper, for society correspondence, 25c,
pel box. Large assortment Linen
Pads, ruled and unruled, for 10c, 1.5c,
and 20c.

C. S. WOOLWORTH

319 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

Green ind Gold Store Frsnt

P.

Hatter,
Shirt Maker

AND.

Men's
Outfitter.

412 SPRUCE STREET,
jsCRANTOS.Fl.

205 LACKAWANNA AVE.

TNI OKLMRATED

PIAKTC
In st Praitat lt Hon Pornlsr n rrtftrrad tf

Leadiuf Artuts.
Ware rooms; Opposltt Columbus Monument,
o Wnshlncton Av. Scranton. Pa,

Sheet Music,
Small Musical

FORTNGK

The last of our Leg-
horn Hats; $2.00 and 7Q
$2.50 Hats sold for JC

Come early to secure one.

Trimmed Hats, 98c

20 dozen Lawn Baby 4
Caps, . 3

SILK WAISTS.

Closing out the bal
ance of our Silk
waists 2.69

SILK SKIRTS.

The balance of Silk $
ok ills at

Silk Creponne Skirts at
1 ormeiiy $25.00.

If you have furs repaired
now will storage them free of
charge during the summer.

138 Wyoming Ave.
NEXT TO THE DIME BANK.

Blue Serge

Coals and Vests

for

$5.00.

White

Duck Pants

for

$1.00.

Gtothiera. Mtera&fumisfiera

Let vour Wagons, Carts or
Farming Implements look
f hubby or fall to pieces for
the want u cout

BRIGHT WAGON PAINT

Yon or your boy can apply
it some rainy day and make
them look like new.

It is a practical paint, mado
especially for this purpose.
Sample cards and prices at

If Bl,
LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Bl
HATS

AT
Dunn's

MUSIC
DEALER,

Folios and
Instruments

J. LAWRENCE STELLE,

REMOVED TO 303 SPRUCE STREET, SCRANTON.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
From the same first-cla- ss makers as heretofore.

Music

5

$

of of

- at Greatly Reduced Prices.


